
#3012 PEPITA & CHIPS SLIP ST. PULLOVER
Designed By: Barry Klein   Copyright: Jan 2005

TRENDSETTER YARNS USED: STITCHES USED:
Pepita #1185-8(9,11,12)/50gr. Garter St.:
Chips “Aqua”-5(6,7,8)boxes of 20 KNIT every row.
Needles #10, 10 ½.

Long Slip St.:
SIZES: Sm(33”), Med(37”), Lg(41”), Row 1,3,5,7,9:*K5,wyib Sl.1*. End K5.
XL(44”). Finished size is about 2” larger. Row 2,4,6,8,10,12: *K5,P1*. End K5.

Row 11:*K5,K1-Chip*. End K5.
GAUGE: With #10 ½ needle and Pepita Row 13,15,17,19,21:K1,*Wyib Sl.1,K5*.
in Long Slip St.; 18sts x 24rows = 4”. End Sl.1,K2.

Row 14,16,18,20,22,24: K2,*P1,K5*.
K1-Chip: With #F crochet hook, place a Row 23:K2,*K1-Chip,K5*. End K1-Chip,K2
chip onto hook, insert hook into stitch and
work the stitch pulling yarn through stitch and
chip. Place new stitch onto right needle.



#3012 KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS

FRONT: With #10 needle and Pepita, Cast on 77(89,101,107)sts. Work in Garter St. for 3
rows. Change to #10 ½ needle and work in Long Slip St., placing a Chip at the end of
every other repeat on Row 11 and then alternating them on Row 23. Continue in pat-
tern. When 12(12 ½,13,13)” from the cast on, continue in pattern, increasing 1 stitch each
end every other row 4x. Continue and Cast On 4sts at the beginning of the next 4 rows.
Continue in pattern on 101(113,125,131)sts until the sleeve is 4(4 ½,5,5 ½)”. Bind off the
center 13sts. Join new yarn and work both neck edges at the same time. Bind off 2sts each
neck edge 1x. Decrease 1 stitch each neck edge every other row 5x. Continue until the
sleeve is 7(7 ½,8,8 ½)”. Bind off across the next row.

BACK: Work as for the back without Chips. Work in pattern until the armhole. If desired, you
can place Chips into pattern on Row 11 and Row 23 as for the front. Otherwise, continue until
the armhole is 6(6 ½,7,7 ½)”. Bind off the center 23sts. Join new yarn and work both neck
edges at the same time. Continue, decreasing 1 stitch each neck edge every other row 2x.
Continue until the armhole is 7(7 ½,8,8 ½)”. Bind off across the next row.

FINISHING: Sew the shoulder seams closed. With #10 needle and Pepita, Pick up
56(60,64,68)sts along the sleeve edge. Work in Garter St. for 3 rows. Bind off on next row.
Sew the remaining underarm and side seams closed. With #10 needle and Pepita, Pick up
96(96,104,104)sts around the neck edge. Work in Garter St. for 4 rounds. Work next round,

placing a Chip on every 8th stitch around the neck. Knit one more round. Bind off on final
round.

NOTE: The Chips are made of metal coated plastic. Be careful when cleaning that they don’t
get too much heat or they will lose their curled affect and/or color coating. Do not apply any
direct heat when blocking.
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